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Unit two

 Present simple

 Have/have got

 Linking words

 Daily life



Third person singular

 Write the third person singular of these verbs

verb s/es

help helps

watch watches

want wants

go goes

carry carries

catch catches

think thinks

study studies

wash washes

read reads

do does

crash crashes

fly flies

miss Misses

eat Eats

have Has

cry cries

export exports

grow grows

rise rises

come comes

write writes



Adverbs of frequency

 Put the words in the correct order

1. cinema/you/to/often/go/the/do/?

Do you often go to the cinema.

2. meat/never/eat/I/because/don’t/I/it/like

I never eat meat because I don’t like it.

3.listen/evening/the/to/parents/radio/the/my/always/in

My parents always listen to the radio in the evening

4. holiday/how/do/have/often/a/you/?

How often do you have a holiday?

5. sometimes/restaurant/we/Japanese/go/a/to

We sometimes go to a Japanese restaurant.



Present participle

verb -ing

read reading

swim swimming

come coming

rain Raining

wear Wearing

think Thinking

begin beginning

smoke Smoking

have Having

run running

wait Waiting

get Getting

stop stopping



Have/have got

Have/has Negation

She has a CD player She doesn’t have a Cd player

She has got a CD player She hasn’t got a CD player

I have a bed I don’t have a bed

I have got a bed I haven’t got a bed

They have a big house They don’t have a big house

They have got a big house They haven’t got a big house



Linking words 
but, however, because, so, and 

 She can speak French, but she can’t writ it.

 She is going to work in Moscow, so he is learning 

Russian.

 I went into town. I bought some food, and I went to the 

library.

 I haven’t got a car, but I’ve got a motorbike.

 She went home because she was tired.

 She was tired so she went home.

 We enjoyed the holiday, but it rained a lot.

 We enjoyed the holiday. However, it rained a lot .



writing

 do you like where you live? Choose your 

favourite room and describe it . What do 

you do in that room?

 Write a short paragraph about yourself 

and someone in your family


